
SOME MEETING!
QUEEN’S RINK, TONIGHT

MEN or ST. JOHN, YOU ARE PATRIOTICALLY 
* INVITED TO BE PRESENT

II

It is everlastingly to the credit of the men of New Brunswick 
that they have practically filled up the 104th Battalion in such 
quick order. It is expected tonight's meeting will put on the 
finishing touches Every fellow in Col. Fowler’s command is a 
whole hearted friendly comrade, and the officers enjoy the fullest 
respect and co operation of the men. If you want to get 
into this corking fine battalion speak quickly.

Speeches by Hon. 1 A. Murray 
and Sergeant Knight

Ladies will not be admitted before 8.30,
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An Invading Army of Eager Buyers 
Take Possession of the 

N. J. Lahood’s Store, 282 Brussels St
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Dr. Barker closes his series 
of lecture* here—Exercis
es and diet.

noon tddhf Premier CUmle *tnt to 
the palace to present to the King the

( Continued from page 1)
The Incident provoked tumult, and1 

the sitting was suspended. The min
isters retired to confer* In private on 
the situation.

On the resumption of the sitting M. 
Venlxelos Insisted that Gen. Yan&ldt- 
sasa owed the house an apology for his 
abrupt departure, and that unless he 
apologized the house would be unable 
to continue its sitting. M. Zatmts then 
declared that the government consid
ered that no apology was due from the 
war minister, and demanded a vote of 
confidence on the question. A long de
bate followed, In which all the leaders 
spoke, M. Veniselos delivering two 
long speeches, defending his policy 
and condemning that of the govern
ment The former premier said he 
deplored the fact that Serbia was b'e- 
lng left to be crushed by Bulgaria, 
Greece’s hereditary enemy, who would 
not scruple later to fall on Greece her-

resignation of the cabinet
Athens newspapers which are op

posed to M. Veniselos consider the 
dissolution of parliament certain.

King Intimates Greece Will Follow 
Pteumanla’e Lead.

Salonlkl, Nov. 4, via Parls.—Accord- 
lng to information secured in Greek 
sources believed to be reliable King 
Constantine has assured the French 
minister at Athens that should Rou
manie join the Entente Allies 
should the situation of Serbia be ap
preciably ameliorated by an Anglo- 
French offensive movement, Greece 
wUl not be unprepared to change her

The reports, that Russian troops are 
landing at Varna has made a deep Im, 
pression here.

f
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A WHIRLWIND OF BARGAINS for Men, Wowen and Children! Step lively on this stock, 
as we’ll rush it off Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Furnishings, etc., NOW 
Being Sacrificed to Turn All Into Cash ! The savings are worth making 1 1 desire to 
let all and everyone know that at this unusual trade event which opened Wednesday there are prices here 
for these ten days carefully calculated to SELL, to MOVE and to turn this stack into cash.

Everything Yours as Marked

side
Of tDr. Barker brought his programme 

to a close yesterday with two lectures, 
one to the High School students In the 
afternoon and other In the Y.MjC. 
A. In the evening, to a very large ap
preciative audience. The evening lec
ture was considered to be the best of 
hi# campaign.

In the afternoon at 8 o'clock he ad
dressed the High School boys and 
girls with a lecture which was en
titled “How to Make the Most Out of 
Life.” He «poke at length on ihe 
healthy exercises which would bring 
the standard of bOy# and grle up to 
the best. He advised outdoor Hfe.

The Y.M.CA. gymnasium was crowd
ed In the evening and all seemed well 
satisfied that they could hear such a 
brilliant addesr# on such a subject as 
"How to live a Hundred Years.”

Dr. Barker began this lecture by 
telling that over 6,000 years ago Moses 
had written ‘‘Blood is the Life and 
only up to sixteeh years ago we did 
not heed this important subject. He 
went on further to explain that there 
were four organs of elimination, name
ly, the lungs, Intestines, skin and kid
neys. We should be careful of these 
vital parts of our body and should 
take plenty- of proper exercise to keep 
them in good working order.

Dr. Barker mentioned that the peo
ple of St John ned not fear the drink
ing water here ah it was among the best 
of any place he had ever -visited In its 
sweetness and purity. He also men
tioned prohibition and thought that 
within fifteen years we would have 
the liquor houses all closed up.

He next gave some good advice on 
"How to Live a Hundred Years,” and 
In this he mentioned that on a visit to 
Bulgaria some time ago he happened 
to find that out of five and a half mil
lions of people there was a total of 
five thousand and seventy-three over 
the century mark and four hundred 
who had reached the wonderful age of 
one hundred and thirty-five.

On Inquiring as to this phenomenon 
he was told that the national custom

prei
Government Firmly Op
posed to It, Lord Lands- 
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Satisfaction Guaranteed. pali

lev:Marked up from 98c.Big Range of Girls’ BootsLadies’ Dress Goods—In all shades and weaves. Will be bunched 
into lots to close out at this sale.. At 25c., 18c., and 12c. yard 

One Lot of Cotton Prints—In light and dark colors, 
and 15c.

An Endless Variety of Remnants of Dry Goods, etc., will be laid 
out on tables. Each piece of goods marked length and sale
price.

Boys Fleece-Lined Penman's Shirts and Drawers; aid sizes, from 22 
to 32 In

Children's Vests and Drawers—In ribbed and plain......................
...................................................................Sale prices, 25c., 20c. and 15c.

NEW INC0METAX|H1TS 
; AMERICAN AGENCIES

upLadles’ Shoe Bargains—See the lots shown in this sale, worth
To be sold for $1.5Q 
Go on sale for 20c.

frajWorth 12c. 
Go at 9c. yard

*2.25 and $2.60..............................
Bunched Lot of Infants’ Shoes cial

Big Lot of Boys’ Shoes in all sizes. Many in lot worth $2.50 and 
Will be bunched to clear out at $1.25 

................ Go on sale at 68c. and 48c.

Ger
$3.00 thaself.

Venlzeloa the Idol.
London, Nov. 4.—The Central News 

correspondent at Athens says that af
ter Premier Zaimta handed hia resig
nation to King Constantine, the chain- 
ber of deputies again assembled and 
there was a striking demonstration in 
honor of former Premier Venizeloe.

Paris, Nov. 4.—A despatch to the 
Havas News Agency from Athena says 
that at noon today Premier Zalttila 
went to the palace to present to r 
Constantine the resignation of the 
inet Athens newspapers which 
opposed to M. Venizeloe consider dis
solution of parliament certain.

chaChallenged by another deputy, as 
to whether he thought the King wish
ed the country's destruction, M. Vent- 
zetoa said: IfitnAmtro

“I should have preferred ’ not to 
drag the King’s name Into the discus
sion, but since you ask I will say that 
In a constitutional government tha 
crown has no place In the responsibili
ty. It is absurd to- suppose that the 
King desires to destroy the country 
but our state is a constitutional king
dom or Is rather a democracy presid
ed over by a King and the whole res
ponsibility rests on the cabinet, if you 
want a monarch say so bpenly. But 
your efforts will be unavailing because 
the country does not desire change.
It is not » question of patriotism but 
of constitutional liberties.

“I know the King is a distinguished 
general but 'he Is not equally experi
enced im things politicaL 

If I have tolerated the present cabi
net, It is because of the constitution
al deadlock created by the crown’s 
action, and the impossibility of hold
ing elections in the present state of 
mobilization.

•'You are mistaking this toleration Plrle, Nov, 40.—Work on the rail- 
approval ol your policy with which road being built from Larissa to Sal- 

1 disagree diametrically,! Instead ot j 0nlkl which will form a railway con- 
new elections you had better suspend nectlon between Athens and Balonlkl, 
the constitution until the end of the being pushed night and day. accord, 
war. Then we may know exactly where |„g to a Salonlkl despatch to the 
the responsibilities lie." Temps. The railroad Is one of great

Several members of the cabinet at- military Importance, 
tacked the policy of M. Ventzelos. M.
Gouarls, minister of the Interior, main
tained that the constitution conferred 
upon the King the right to disapprove 
of a government, and h,e sought to 
Justify the cabinet’s refusal to assist 
Serbia.

Children’s Fur Muffs stilCommons favers sus
pension of payment of 
rents and other fixed ob
ligations of soldiers until 
after War.

Your choice at this sale, 29c. palSWEATER BARGAINS.
InGo on sale at $1.65Special Lot of Ladies' Sizes,

See the Line of Children’s Sweaters........................ On sale at 50c.
In

Big range of Plaid Dress Goods—38 inches wide toMen's Work Pants—Marked at money-saving prices. They are 
regular values up to $3.60....................................................................

.......................................................................................................Go at 1214c.
Boys' and Girls’ Hosiery—In cotton and all-wool, Ribbed .. ..

............................. At 19c. and 13c.

the
aft'On sale for ten days at $1.76, $1.50 and $1.25 det

39c.Ladles’ Underwear, Vests and Drawers, extra values.
Into two lots

Ladies’ Silk Waists—Brand new goods, right up-to-date..............
....................................................... Go on sale while they last for 89c.

Ladies’ Lawn Waists in all sizes. Worth regular $1.00 to $3.00.
.............................................................. On sale at 50c., 75c., and $1.00

Get your share. Worth
......................Sale price, 8c.

Ladies’ Underskirts—in black and colored sateens and moires.
...................................................................Go on #ale at 45c.

Bunched 
To sell at 42c. and 22c.

Men’s Heavy Fleece-Lined Underwear; 60c. kind.
'Children’s Bear Coats...............................
Men's Penman’s All-Wool Underwear.
Stanfield's Make, Shirts and Drawers for Men

me
On Sale for $1.25 up 3f t 000On ealc for 75c. 

................ At 89c ndon, Nov. 4.—The Marquis of 
Lanedowne, Minister without portfolio 
announced In the House of Lords today 
that the government was firmly of the 
opinion that there should be no gen
eral election until after the war.

The suggestion was made in the 
House of Commons today by Sir Al
fred Mond that legislation be enacted 
to suspend during the war, payment 
of rent, insurance premleums, inter
est on mortgages and similar fixed ob
ligations of men who Join the army. 
Sir Alfred whose suggestion was re
ceived with favor, said that these 
charges were like millstones around 
the necks of many men who, except 
for them, would be glad to enlist.

Premier Asquith said the govern
ment fully recognized the importance 
of the problem and .promised to con- 
elder the suggestion carefully.

American Agencies Hard Hit.

Big Stock of Ladles' Nightgowns In Flannelette.............................
...................................Will be sold at thl# sale for 89c., 68c. and 48c.

Sale price 9c.
1Special lot of Heavy Shaker Flannels. 

12c. yard...................................................
White Cotton—Regular 12c...
Factory Cotton—Regular 10c.
Heavy Shaker Blankets—Good full sizes .... $1.19 and 98c. pair

A Riddle Hard to Selva.
Rome, Nov. 4.—Commenting on the 

Greek cabinet crisle, the Giornale 
DTt&lla says:

"Logic seems finally to have tri
umphed. Venizeloe should return to 
power, but in Balkan affairs any sur
prise can be expected.”

Rushing Work on Athene-Salonlkl 
Railroad.

Sale price, 6<40.

!

IN. J. Lahood’s 282
Brussels St.

282
Brussels St.
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was to drink an enormous quantity of 
water and this averaged from about 
fifteen to twenty glasses per day. 'But
termilk and some milk were also 
choice drinks of the natives and it 
was thus explained that through these 
means life was prolonged.

Towards the close of his speech he 
again gave his five rules for happiness 
which also aid in a long and healthy

Political circles are exercised over 
ministerial silence with regard to the 
parliament act, which ordains that 
parliament automatically expires with
in ten weeks. It was expected that 
special legislation would have extend
ed the life of the present parliament 
before now, yet the ministers make no 
sign.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Reginald McKenna today promulgated 
an order under which agencies of Am
erican mercantile firms operating in 

.Great Britain will be compelled to pay 
" |Én Income tax on the basis of their 

£otal earnings in Great Britain, In
cluding money returned to the United 
States.

Hitherto these agencies have only 
paid an income tax on the profits ex
pended In this country. The new tax 
will hit some agencies very hard, and 
may have the effect of discouraging 
the importation of what in war time 
are considered luxuries that cause an 
unfavorable trade balance. Armour 
and Company, the Standard Oil Com
pany and similar firms, duly Incorpor
ated here, and paying an Income tax 
as such will not be affected by the 
new ruling.

The British for some time base been 
grappling with the agency problem, 
trying vainly to force taxes from 
agencies which consistently showed 
no profits, due to the fact that goods 
were billed to them at prices making 
local profits Impossible, It Is declared, 
though the profit to the American fac
tory was handsome. Agents that were 
seen today regarding the matter stated 
that they have not been advised of 
their new status. As a general rule, 
ttay have referred the subject to 
q^Lnael.
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A discussion of proposed military 
laws, the correspondent says, raised 
a question between the minister of | 
war, Gen. Yanakitsas and the majori
ty party of former Premier Venizeloe. ! 
On this issue Premier Zaimis decided 
to ask a vote of confidence.

The discussion then turned, to the 
foreign policy of the government. M. 
Ventzelos declared it was Impossible 
for his party longer to sustain the 
government, whose policy he consid
ered harmful to the interests of the 
country.

All the party leaders engaged in 
the discussion. The final vote was 
147 against the government, to 114.

A later despatch to the Havas News 
Agency from Athens says that at

SEAT SALE TOR

HARRY 
LAUDER
SHOW Nov.301 
STARTS TODAY

fat
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Dr. Barker left on the late train last 
evening for Wolfvllle where he will 
lecture to the students of the acad- IV

H. O. Bonk, physical director of the 
Y.M.CA, will give demonstrations, 
for the next two weeks, along the lines 
of exercises Introduced by Dr. Barker.

------ AT------

Landry’s Music Store
Prices SOc. to $2.50 8p

STEALING BE mi
pa
In** )
dr
tin
tinGeorge Lunergan of West St. John 

was arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Detectives Barrett and Briggs on the 
charge of stealing rope to the value of 
about two hundred dollars, from the 
Norton Griffith Company. The theft 
la said to have taken place about two 
weeks ago and at the time was report
ed to the police. Monday morning the 
detectives noticed Abe Jacobson, a 
junk dealer, driving down Main street 
with a load of rope and suspecting 
that it was stolen property they learn
ed from the Junkman that he had pur
chased it from a man who brought It 
to the Straight Shore In a boat and 
gave the names of Hopkins and John- 
ton. He gave a good dlecrlption of the 
man and when Lunergan was arrested 
he was identified by Jacobson as the 
person who sold him the rope. It is 
thought that after the rope was stolen 
It was sunk at a place along the har
bor front until Monday morning when 
it was recovered by the person who 
stole It and then taken to the 
Shore where the sale was made, 
rope consisted of nearly new nine- 
inch hawser, and a large quantity of it 
had been cut up into five foot lengths.

TONIGHT—AND SAT. 
PARTELLO STOCK CO. IN

“THE TWO ORPHANS”
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A Splendid Five-Reel Lesley Comedy and Our Sensational Serial. 

Joaaa L. Leaky Presents That Eminent ComedianA. Brown, International représenta- 01^ religious education In the SL John I Total scholars .. 40,040 39,543 497 
live, addressed the gathering, while 
Rev. P. R. Hayward also took part.

The meetings will be continued

A delightful garden freshness is ap
parent In every sealed packet t of 
“BALADA" Tea. Fragrant leaves and 
buds only are used in its preparation.

1fl Public Library was taken up with the i Teachers and offic-
oommlssloners, with the result that | era...........................
two of ti*e books suggested were pro- ; Cradle Roll mem-
cured and attention promised toothers bers........................ 3,522 2,966 556
as funds might be available for the Home Dept, mem-

IMPERIAL’S DOUBLE BILL6,002 4,962 38

Mornnlg Session.
The morning session was opened 

with devotional exercises led by Rev. COl. SHILLIICTOH 
III CHARGE OF NEW . 
HOSPITAL IT BOULOCHE

CONFERENCE . ...»Jesse L. Lasky Presents That
Eminent Comedian

2,222 2,123 99purpose.
Acting in conjunction with the In- 

J. C. B. Appel. terdenomlnatlonal Advisory Committee
Committees were authorized as fol- on boys’ work the services of Mr 

lows: John J. Alexander were secured, and
Nominating committee—E. R. Ma- In the month of March a successful 

chum,-Miss Addle 8. Candler, Miss boys’ work conference was held in 
Florence Alexander, Rev. R. J. Haught- Moncton.
on, Robert Reid, Harry Havens, Mrs. The New Brunswick Auxiliary of the 
R. G. Mawhinney, R. S. Stephenson. Canadian Bible Society having moved 

Credentials—Rev. J. C. B. Appel, to a new home and having enlarged 
Rev. E. A. Kinley, Clide Rideout, the scope of their activities, found it 
Harry Baxter, Mrs. W. A. Ross, Mja. necessary to have the full services of 
D. J. Bruce, Mrs. Elizabeth Joudry. the office secretary. Your committee 

Resolutions—Rev. G. A. Lawson, were therefore reluctantly compelled 
Rev. W. B. Kirby, Rev. F. L. Orchard, at their February meeting to accept 
Rev. W. B. Wiggins, Wm. H. Duffy, J. the resignation of the office secretary, 
B. Magee. Miss Annie McAllister, and by resolu-

Press—Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, R. tion placed on record their high ap- 
B. Waflace, Rev. R. J. Colpitis. preclatlon of the faithful services she 

The executive report was read by had rendered the association - during 
R T. Hayes. Meetings were held each her term of office. An arrangement 
month. has been ipade with Miss A. M. Sill-

Early in the convention year a com- well, a former office secretary, to per
mittee was appointed to meet with a form a portion of the duties of the 
committee appointed by the different office, and the work Is being carried 
Protestant denominations to take up on as satisfactorily as It Is possible to 
with the Provincial Board of Bduca- do It under the present arrangement, 
tion the question of Introducing a eys- which means a considerable saving of 
tematic course of Bible readings in expense.
the public schools, Mr. Ross, our gen- The general secretary, Rev. W. A. 
eral secretary, appeared on behalf of Ross, presented his report, 
the association before the Joint com- The main facts brought out by the 
mlttee and was given a sympathetic, reports show the following result: 
hearing. The matter Is now In the 1916. 1914. Gain,
hands of the various churches. No. of schools.... 710 705 6

The question of Ihe plotting of books fc#o. evergreen .... 476 427 48

Grand total ....60,786 49,591 1,195 
18,141 .... 
12,810 .... 
8.592 ....

No. of elementary. 
No. of secondary. 
No. of adults...........

/

Le
^e OtNo. of organized

classes.................
No. Joining the 

church during

Average attend
ance .. ....
The report of the treasurer was read 

in part and will be presented in more 
detail at Friday morning's session.

The secretary’s report was received 
on -motion of A. ft. Chipman and R. T. 
Hayes. This report was discussed by 
Rev. G. A. Lawson, A. H. Chipman, 
Rev. W. Camp, Mrs. R. T. Mawhinney 
and Mrs. Havelock Coy.

VICTOR MOORE thInteresting session held 
yesterday—Reports sub
mitted indicate progress'

In E. W. Townsend's Famous Comedy of Bowery Life
1,222 883 339 London, Nov. 4—(Gazette cable)— 

Col. Hodgette, Canadian Red Cross 
commissioner, interviewed today by 
the Montreal Gazette after his trip to 
France, stated that bis organization 
mow controls, besides the principal 
depot at Boulogne, advanced depots 
at each of the three general hospitals, 
also one at general headquarters. The 
latter supplies six field ambulances 
and one clearing casualty hospital. 
Tie Canadian organization also con- 

- tikis one stationary hospital and one 
a^mtfce depot at Paris, the latter 
supplying the French 'hospitals with 
medical necessities under the super
intendency of Phtlltpe Roy, Canadian 
<Jmmtasioner at Paris at the front, 
and many of the depots, permanent 
tffilldtngs are replacing the tents, so 
that for the coming winter the pros
pecta are for greater comfort than 
was experienced last winter.

Col. Shllllngton of Ottawa has been 
appointed by the Imperial government 

head of a military hospital, with 
beds at Boulogne.

CIME FADDENuSugar Cooklss
Two cups sugar, one cup sour milk, 

one cap butter and lard, one egg, one 
teaspoon soda; flavor with nutmeg; 
just enough flour to roll.

27,410 26,820 500

The Sunday school convention was 
continued yesterday with sessions 
morning, afternoon and evening.

The evening session was particular
ly well attended and was opened with 
devotional exercises led by Dr. Bond, 
after which he addressed the gather
ing. T. H. Hutchinson of the Y. M. C. 
A. also spoke.

Dr Bond alee spoke at the afternoon 
session.

Rev. R. H. Stewart in his report said 
one thousand boys and girls pledged 
themselves against the use of alcohol 
In last year’s report, and 2,500 more 
were added this year.

Slope were taken to have the tem
perance cause more strongly placed 
before tht children.

The adult conference opened with 
Rev. Mr. Orchard presiding. Dr. W.

5 REELS Or WHOLESOME HILARITY

HIMMIE FADDEN" le one of the most faootn characters ever 4 
crested. He Erst appeared before the public In a series of4 

newspaper storks by E. W. Townsend. These stories * became the 
foundation of a book which sold In vast quantities and of a play 
which was popular for years. “Chlmmle" le a Bowery hoy. He saves 
a rich young woman of slumming tendencies from the insults of a 
"masher and thus becomes a footman In the household of millionaire 
Van Cortlandt, accepting the position because he has become fascin
ated by the young lad's French maid, whom he dubs "The Duchess ” 
The complications of the story cause "Chlmmle" to be sccused of ' 
burglary, but he is llnally proved innocent and his leva —— —m. 
tha beautiful lafly'p maid Ml a happy conclusion.

•
Katherine furlong-Schmidt entf Orchestra

“tSTEAMERS ORDERED HERE.

A number of large steamers are ex
pected in port during the next few 
daya. Next Wednesday the Milwau
kee, a vessel of 4,783 tons, is dtie in 
St. John as the first boat of the C. P. 
R. service. The Milwaukee was lebe- 
duled to sail to Montreal, but has been 
ordered to St. John Instead. A goods 
transport steamer in the government 
service Is due this week, and two deal 
boats and the Furness liner are gtao 
expected.”
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JOIN THE PARADE, FOLLOW THE BAND!
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